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Investigating Spring Dead Spot Management via Aerial Mapping and Precision-Guided 

Inputs 

 

Jordan Christopher Booth  

 

ABSTRACT 

(Academic) 

 

 

Spring dead spot (SDS) is the most destructive disease of bermudagrass (Cynodon spp.) 

in Virginia. SDS infects bermudagrass in the fall with symptoms appearing in the spring 

when dormancy breaks. Patches are sporadically distributed but generally reoccur in the 

same location. Chemical control options are expensive with inconsistent results. Our 

objectives were to develop SDS incidence maps, investigate methods to analyze these 

maps, and evaluate suppression efficacy of incidence-map-based chemical applications. 

Methods were developed to build SDS incidence maps in 2016 and 2017. 2016 SDS 

incidence maps were compared for spatial accuracy to Digital Orthophoto Quarter 

Quadrangle (DOQQ), ground-validated differential GPS coordinates, and to 2017 SDS 

incidence maps, with average deviations of 1.3 m, 1.6 m, and 0.1 m, respectively. Digital 

Image Analysis (DIA) of aerial maps was compared to a point-intersect method for 

validation with a significant linear relationship (r2 = 0.77, P ≤ 0.0001). In the fall of 2016 

and 2017, a site-specific penthiopyrad (SSP) treatment was evaluated against blanket, 

full-coverage applications of penthiopyrad (BP) and tebuconazole (BT), and an untreated 

control. Treatments were compared using DIA, post-treatment SDS patch count (PC), and 

SDS patch reduction (PR). Across all three metrics, the penthiopyrad treatments were 

statistically superior to both the tebuconazole and untreated. SSP compared favorably to 

BP for DIA, but BP had 2.57 fewer PC (LSD = 2.05) and a greater PR by 2.58 (LSD = 

2.55). SSP using SDS incidence maps required 51% less fungicides in 2016 and 65% less 

in 2017 when compared to BP.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Investigating Spring Dead Spot Management via Aerial Mapping and Precision-Guided 

Inputs 

 

Jordan Christopher Booth  

 

ABSTRACT 

(General Audience) 

 

Spring dead spot (SDS) is one of the most devastating diseases of bermudagrass in 

Virginia. Bermudagrass is utilized as a playing surface on golf courses and sports fields. 

During the fall, when the bermudagrass is preparing for winter dormancy, SDS can infect 

and reduce the turf’s cold tolerance. As a result, dead patches are present in the spring of 

the year. SDS ruins the integrity of playing surfaces and is slow to recover. The 

objectives of this research were to develop SDS incidence maps, investigate methods to 

analyze these maps, and evaluate site-specific chemical applications to control SDS, 

based on historical incidence. We developed methods for building SDS incidence maps 

in 2016 and 2017. Maps were evaluated for spatial accuracy as well as their ability to 

differentiate SDS from healthy bermudagrass. Digital Image Analysis (DIA) was used to 

calculate SDS coverage. DIA utilizes pixel color values to distinguish SDS from healthy 

turf. In the fall of 2016 and 2017, a site-specific penthiopyrad (SSP) treatment was 

evaluated against two full-coverage, blanket fungicides in penthiopyrad (BP) and 

tebuconazole (BT), as well as an untreated control. These programs were analyzed and 

across three metrics, DIA, Patch Count (PC) and Patch Reduction (PR), the penthiopyrad 

treatments were statistically superior to both the tebuconazole and untreated. SSP 

compared favorably to BP for DIA, but blanket applications were statistically superior 

when analysis by PC and PR. SSP required 51% less fungicides in 2016 and 65% less in 

2017 when compared to BP. 
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Chapter 1 

Literature Review 

 

Unanswered Questions 

 

1.  Is there a rapid and reliable method to create and analyze disease incidence maps for 

precision-guided fungicide applications? 

2.  Is there a way to make more effective, higher priced fungicides cost-effective in a 

spring dead spot suppression program? 

3.  Will precision-guided, site-specific fungicide applications have equivalent efficacy for 

spring dead spot suppression when compared to broadcast applications of fungicide? 

 

 Bermudagrass (Cynodon spp.) 

 

Turfgrasses play a vital role in protecting the environment and enhancing the quality of 

human life (Beard & Green 1994). As relatively inexpensive groundcovers, turfgrasses 

protect one of the world’s largest assets, surface soil, against wind and water erosion.  

Turfgrasses also provide an environment conducive for many recreational sports and 

activities. Maintained turfgrass in the U.S. is estimated to cover 50 million acres (~20 

million ha) with an annual economic value of $40 billion (Beard & Kenna 2008). Large 

sites with maintained turfgrass in the U.S. include 700,000 athletic fields and 17,000 golf 

courses.  

Bermudagrass is one of the most utilized turfgrass on golf courses, accounting for 

approximately 32% or five-hundred thousand acres (~200,000 ha) across the U.S. 

(Lyman et. al. 2007). Bermudagrass is also the preferred choice for sports fields in the 
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southern U.S. (Puhalla et. al. 2010). There are a variety of vegetative bermudagrass 

hybrids for use in golf and sports turf. These hybrid varieties are typically a result of 

planned or naturally occurring crosses of ecotypes of common bermudagrass (Cynodon 

dactylon) and African bermudagrass (Cynodon transvaalensis) that provide the 

aggressive growth habits of common bermudagrass and the fine texture of African 

bermudagrass. The majority of vegetative hybrid bermudagrass varieties cannot be grown 

from seed and must be propagated from sod or sprigs. These perennial hybrids grow 

vigorously in nearly all types of soil, exhibit excellent tolerance to heat and drought, and 

produce a dense, uniform turf that is resistant to traffic and wear (McCarty and Miller, 

2002). 

In the U.S., the majority of bermudagrass is grown in the warm, arid Southwest and 

warm, humid Southeast. However, it has become increasingly prevalent across the 

transition zone of the U.S. in recent decades because of improvements in cold-hardiness 

of new bermudagrass varieties and lower maintenance costs (Patton 2012). One of the 

most limiting factors of successful bermudagrass management in the transition zone is the 

prevalence of spring dead spot, which appears in the spring after winter dormancy 

associated with freezing temperatures. Symptoms of the disease include circular patches 

of dead turf and slow turf recovery (Smiley et. al. 2005).  

Spring dead spot  

 

Spring dead spot (SDS) is the most destructive disease of bermudagrass in areas where 

bermudagrass enters dormancy (Lucas 1980; Smiley et. al. 2005). The most significant 

outbreaks occur under intensive maintenance conditions including high nitrogen fertility, 

short height of cut, and frequent traffic (Vincelli and Williams 1998). Compounding 
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factors promote SDS occurrence and severity, including multiple pathogen species, a host 

that undergoes winter dormancy, freezing temperatures, soil types, thatch accumulation, 

cultivar susceptibility, and cultural management practices (Tredway et. al. 2009). 

SDS is caused by three ectotrophic root-infecting fungi; Ophiosphaerella narmari, O. 

herpotricha, and O. korrae. These fungi can be differentiated based on their ascospore 

morphology (Wetzel III et. al. 1999). While all three species have been associated with 

SDS and found in the U.S., O. herpotricha and O. korrae are the species most often 

associated with the disease in the U.S. while O. narmari is prevalent in New Zealand and 

Australia (Wetzel III et. al. 1999). Colonization and infection of roots by O. herpotricha 

and O. korrae are likely when soil temperatures range from 10°C to 21°C, with the most 

activity at 16°C. Because bermudagrass roots grow extremely slow below 16°C, the 

infectious fungi have a competitive advantage over the plant at cool temperatures 

(Vincelli and Williams 1998). 

Bermudagrass plants colonized by O. herpotricha and O. korrae are more sensitive to 

damage from cold temperatures during winter than are uninfected plants. Spring dead 

spot is a monocyclic disease which means that it only goes through one life cycle per 

year. Pathogen infection and colonization occurs when soil temperatures are below 21°C 

in fall and winter but symptoms do not appear until spring (Tredway et. al. 2009; Walker 

et. al. 2006). Cultural practices that reduce susceptibility to winterkill have proven to be 

beneficial in reducing the effects of SDS.  These practices include increased mowing 

heights prior to winter dormancy and thatch reduction, e.g. aeration, topdressing, vertical 

mowing (McCarty and Miller 2002). 
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Symptoms of SDS present as dead, circular patches of dead turfgrass. Patches range from 

very small to multiple meters in diameter. Starting from a single infection center, patches 

can present as circles, semi-circles, arcs, or rings of dead turfgrass which can coalesce 

together to form large irregular shapes of dead turfgrass (Smith and Walker 2009; 

Treadway et. al. 2009). Patches of SDS reoccur and expand in the same location for 

several years (Smiley et. al. 2005). 

Integrated Pest Management and Pesticide Reduction 

 

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is an internationally accepted pest management 

strategy with a detailed history and over 60 different definitions in the literature (Kogan 

1998).  While the principles and concepts of IPM have been around for centuries, Stern et 

al.’s “The Integrated Control Concept” is one of the first journal articles to define the 

strategy (Kogan 1998; Stern et. al. 1959). With origins in entomology, the principles of 

IPM may be difficult to encapsulate in a singular definition for all pests. Upon analyzing 

the history of IPM, Kogan, 1998, found five common components within differing 

definitions of IPM including: (1) the appropriate selection of pest control methods, used 

singly or in combination; (2) the economic benefits to growers and to society; (3) the 

benefits to the environment; (4) the decision rules that guide the selection of the control 

action; and (5) the need to consider impacts of multiple pests. Kogan summed up these 

strategies into one succinct definition: “IPM is a decision support system for the selection 

and use of pest control tactics, singly or harmoniously coordinated into a management 

strategy, based on cost/benefit analyses that take into account the interests of and impacts 

on producers, society, and the environment” (Kogan 1998). 
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The majority of Golf Course Superintendents, Sports Turf Managers and Grounds 

Managers have a turfgrass management degree, experience with regional pests, and 

resources associated with involvement in local and national associations (Held and Potter 

2012). Turfgrass managers in these fields use their education, experience, and resources 

to implement the concepts of IPM daily in disease and other pest scouting, analysis, and 

management. As one of the tenets of IPM, the environmental and ecological impact of 

suppression tactics is always at the forefront of pest management strategy development. 

Turfgrass managers are under constant pressure from stakeholders and management to 

reduce their carbon footprint, labor, water, budgets, energy, and chemical inputs while 

maintaining high quality, safe turfgrass playing surfaces (Held and Potter 2012). 

In 2013, the Virginia Golf Course Superintendent’s Association (VGCSA) in cooperation 

with Virginia Tech, Virginia governmental agencies, and VGCSA’s allied golf partners 

released the Environmental Best Management Practices (BMPs) for Virginia’s Golf 

Courses (Schoenholtz et. al. 2013). This document has been viewed as an industry 

standard and sets clear guidelines to protect the environment.  With chapters dedicated to 

IPM and Pesticide Management, this document encourages the use of site-specific 

management, the judicious use of pesticides, and alternative control options including 

non-chemical cultural and biological controls (Schoenholtz et. al. 2013). 

Chemical Suppression of Spring Dead Spot  

 

Suppression of SDS with conventional chemicals has proved to be inconsistent 

(Canegallo 2016; Tredway et. al. 2009). Fenarimol has most consistently suppressed SDS 

but is no longer manufactured, primarily because applications are cost prohibitive for 

many turf managers (Walker 2001). Additional fungicides are labeled to control SDS, 
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including azoxystrobin, fluoxastrobin, penthiopyrad, propiconazole, pyraclostrobin, and 

tebuconazole (Martin 2016). At the time of this research, tebuconazole had a significantly 

lower cost, $123/ha for 2 applications at the high labeled rate, when compared to other 

alternatives labeled for SDS suppression which exceeded $850/ha for 2 applications at 

the high labeled rate (Landscape Supply 2017).  Penthiopyrad, a succinate dehydrogenase 

inhibitor (SDHI) fungicide introduced to the turf market in 2015, now has a supplemental 

label for SDS control. SDS suppression in research trials with penthiopyrad have been 

more consistent than with tebuconazole (Martin 2016) but the cost per acre is 

substantially higher (Landscape Supply 2017).   

Precision Agriculture 

 

Precision agriculture (PA) is defined as the application of technologies and principles to 

manage spatial and temporal variability associated with all aspects of agricultural 

production for improving crop performance and environmental quality (Pierce and 

Nowak 1999). Precision agriculture uses information obtained from a variety of sources 

to implement site-specific management practices (Bongiovanni & Lowenberg-Deboer 

2004). Small unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) are becoming an integral part of PA 

because of their low operation costs and great flexibility in mounting and operation of 

sensory and image acquisition equipment (Grenzdörffer et. al. 2008). UAVs can provide 

a rapid, high-resolution view of large acreage in a matter of minutes and are safer and 

more affordable when compared to piloted aircraft.  Other advantages include rapid 

deployment, variable flying heights, and superior imagery (Jones et. al. 2006). To date, 

UAVs have been successfully used in a variety of agricultural and forestry settings to 

identify forest fire locations, assess variations in crop biomass and quality, and to 
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determine the degree of weed infestation for site-specific applications (Grenzdörffer et. 

al. 2008). The information obtained by UAVs has led to informed decisions and reduced 

inputs generally associated with precision agriculture (Zhang & Kovacs 2012). 

Precision Turfgrass Management 

 

Primary turfgrass cultural practices are very similar to other agronomic crop management 

practices, including irrigation, fertilizer application, cultivation, mowing and pest control. 

As in large-scale crop production, turfgrass managers world-wide are interested in ways 

to improve input efficiency, especially related to the primary cultural practices, and to 

minimize any potential negative environmental effects (Beard & Kenna 2008; Carrow et. 

al. 2008). An economic benefit from PA in turf is more difficult to recognize than in crop 

production because inputs are not balanced by crop yields in turfgrass management.  

Inputs are balanced by human experience, environmental benefits, and aesthetics.  These 

factors are much more difficult to quantify than revenue from harvested crops.  As has 

been realized for other crops, PA must be adapted and tailored to the many and varied 

expectations of managed turfgrasses. This new field of advanced management practices 

in turf is known as Precision Turfgrass Management (Carrow et. al. 2010). 

Turfgrass Evaluation Methods and Digital Image Analysis 

 

Turfgrass researchers utilize visual field assessment of turfgrass plots to evaluate a wide 

variety of turfgrass characteristics including disease severity (Krans & Morris 2013).  

While there are multiple ways to evaluate turfgrass, visual estimation has been the most 

widely used as it has a large variety of applications and doesn’t require excessive time or 

specialized equipment (Karcher & Richardson 2013). Visual estimations or ratings are 
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subjective to human error or unintentional bias (Hoyle et. al. 2013; Richardson et. al. 

2001). Other evaluation methods including the point-intercept method and line-intersect 

analysis revolve around a central theme: improving precision, removing evaluator 

inconsistencies, and increasing repeatability (Buckner 1985). Research for a variety of 

disciplines has produced varying results when comparing the effectiveness of visual 

estimation and techniques such as line-intersect analysis or point-intersect (Hoyle et al. 

2013; Karcher & Richardson 2003, 2013; Richardson et al. 2001). Both methods are 

important to this research because they have been used for means of comparison versus 

digital image analysis (DIA) under both controlled conditions using a light box 

(Richardson et al. 2001) and small plot research (Butler 2005). 

The National Turfgrass Evaluation Program (NTEP) is an organization dedicated to 

turfgrass research and information.  NTEP publishes and continues to develop detailed 

protocols and standards to normalize visual field assessment among turfgrass raters 

(Krans & Morris 2007). Despite NTEP’s best efforts, research has demonstrated that 

there is a high level of variability among evaluators when using visual estimation (Horst 

et al. 1984; Skogley & Sawyer 1992). However, despite its inconsistencies, visual 

estimation continues to be the most common method for assessment of research plots due 

to its lower time demands (Karcher & Richardson 2013). 

Line-intersect analysis has also been referred to as the point-intersect method in the 

literature. The line-intersect method uses a grid or quadrat placed over a turfgrass plot.  

The grid consists of a given number of intersects formed by perpendicular lines. The 

point-intersect method is very useful when evaluating turfgrass cover, weed infestation or 

disease incidence.  Wherever an intersect meets the characteristic of interest (disease 
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incidence, turfgrass cover, weed presence), the intersect is counted and then divided by 

the total number of intersects in the grid (Buckner 1985; Richardson et al. 2001). The 

more intersects used, the higher level of accuracy, but the more time-intensive.  For this 

reason, the point-intersect method is rarely used in practical research but is a great 

method of analyzing other evaluation techniques. 

Digital images are data files comprised of pixels (picture elements), captured by digital 

cameras. Digital cameras utilize a photosensitive electronic device to record light levels 

which are digitized into red, blue, and green light intensity values for every pixel. The 

higher the resolution of the digital imagery, the more pixels the image will have and the 

more factors that are available for analysis (Karcher & Richardson 2013). DIA uses a 

computer program to detect, measure, and analyze features from digital images by 

analyzing the red, blue, and green values of each pixel (Karcher & Richardson 2013). 

DIA has been proven effective in turfgrass research since the early 2000’s for a variety of 

purposes including the evaluation of turfgrass cover, turfgrass color, and disease severity.  

While manual interpretation of digitally analyzed images is still required, DIA has been 

proven to increase accuracy, precision, and speed of analysis when compared to visual 

estimations and other analysis methods in turfgrass research. When compared to visual 

estimation and the point intersect method, Butler (2005) concluded that DIA was superior 

for the purposes of evaluating spring dead spot incidence in turfgrass plots using digital 

imagery taken at a fixed height, position, and angle with varying light conditions.  Small 

plot evaluation may not be practical in every situation. Aerial imagery presents the 

opportunity to analyze much larger areas with DIA when compared to fixed photography.     
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Rationale for research 

 

The concept of using UAVs for precision turf management is becoming increasingly 

adopted, yet the means for developing and interpreting practical information is still in its 

infancy. One potential benefit of UAV use to the turfgrass industry is a rapid and detailed 

mapping of pest outbreaks, such as SDS on bermudagrass fairways. Highly accurate and 

reliable mapping of SDS can potentially lead to site-specific management, with potential 

for reduced fungicide inputs. Site-specific management of SDS could potentially reduce 

the amount of total treated acreage, which would lower the amount of fungicide applied 

while reducing costs.  This may increase the number of fungicide options because the 

cost of site-specific applications of more expensive and more effective fungicides may be 

equal to or less than traditional broadcast or blanket treatments.  Additionally, exploration 

into the spatial distribution of SDS across fairways may enhance understanding of the 

disease epidemiology by focusing on changes in microclimate characteristics. The 

proposed research aims to translate remotely-sensed data gathered through UAV imaging 

into usable information for site-specific management of SDS on bermudagrass fairways.   
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Chapter 2 

Mapping and Analysis of Spring Dead Spot Epidemics 
 

Introduction 

 

Spring dead spot (SDS) is one of the most difficult diseases of bermudagrass (Cynodon 

spp.) to manage in regions with moderate to cold climates (Tredway et. al. 2009). 

Understanding the factors that influence this disease is critical for successful suppression 

in the transition zone. Environment, virulent pathogen, and susceptible host combine to 

make up the three sides of the disease triangle (Francl 2001). All three components are 

necessary for a disease to be active in the field. The three sides of the SDS disease 

triangle include bermudagrass that enters winter dormancy (host), soil temperatures less 

than 21°C in the fall of the year (environment), and Ophiosphaerella spp. (pathogen) 

(Vincelli & Williams 1998). 

Manipulation of one or a combination of these three factors can lead to greater control or 

prevention of disease. Turfgrass managers control SDS by manipulating the turfgrass 

environment and directly targeting the pathogen.  This can be attempted with cultural 

practices that aim to provide a competitive advantage for the turfgrass. Cultural practices 

that improve water infiltration are believed to reduce SDS severity (Tredway et. al. 

2009). However, cultural practices require multiple seasons before results can be 

measured and often lead to inconsistent and unacceptable disease control when 

administered exclusively. The best way to control SDS is through a program approach 

including both cultural management practices to promote a healthy host as well as a 

chemical fungicide program to suppress the pathogen (Cottrill et. al. 2016). 
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A fourth element to consider in disease development is time. Time is not only a factor 

when treating diseases but also when scouting disease symptoms. Understanding the 

difference between the time of pathogen activity and disease symptom development is an 

important part of disease management. SDS has distinct differences between pathogen 

activity and symptom presence. While the pathogen infects in the fall of the year, the 

symptoms do not present until the following spring when the plants break winter 

dormancy (Tredway et. al. 2009).  

Even though SDS is irregularly distributed, symptoms are often found in the same 

locations from year to year (Vincelli & Williams 1998). Patches of dead turfgrass caused 

by SDS are perennial, range in size, and often expand in size over time (Smith & Walker 

2009). A single patch expands from an infection center but can coalesce into other 

patches, causing large, irregular shaped areas of dead turfgrass. Mapping of SDS 

symptoms may provide more information about where the disease is likely to be active in 

the fall of the year. As a monocyclic disease, SDS only has one life cycle per growing 

season. This allows for one properly timed map, to provide a season’s worth of 

information. These factors present a unique opportunity for the mapping and analysis of 

SDS symptoms as a tool for precision management.  

Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) present the opportunity for rapid, accurate data 

collection (Zhang & Kovacs 2012). The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) is the 

United States of America’s governing body and national authority of civil aviation. As 

part of the U.S. Department of Transportation, the FAA has guidelines and regulations 

for all aviation, including UAVs also called Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS).  UAV, 

UAS, and drone will be used interchangeably in this paper. The FAA defines UAS, 
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sometimes called a drone, as an aircraft without a human pilot onboard – instead, the 

UAS is controlled by an operator on the ground. Under the Small UAS Rule (14 CFR 

part 107), the FAA outlines specific regulations including registration of the aircraft, 

requirement of a remote pilot certification, and operating rules (part 107). Due to their 

ease of operation, accuracy, and flight time, the use of UAVs is the most practical option 

for disease mapping (Watts et. al. 2012). 

Mapping of disease allows for spatial and temporal records of disease growth and 

development.  Spatial accuracy allows management tactics to be aimed at site-specific 

locations based on historical disease incidence. Temporal accuracy allows maps to be 

analyzed and compared between seasons. We hypothesize that utilizing UAVs to create 

SDS incidence maps will be a rapid, effective way to create a history of disease 

incidence. This research aims to develop methods for mapping and analysis of SDS 

epidemics in bermudagrass. Accurate disease mapping is the first step in the evaluation of 

precision-guided, site-specific management of spring dead spot.  Manual analysis of these 

maps may prove to be very labor intensive and thus non-applicable in the field of 

turfgrass management. Automated analysis may provide turfgrass managers quick and 

reliable information about disease incidence and severity. 

Digital Image Analysis (DIA) has been utilized in many forms of turfgrass research, 

including the quantification of SDS (Butler 2005; Karcher & Richardson 2013). Digital 

images are data files comprised of pixels (picture elements), captured by digital cameras. 

Digital cameras utilize a photosensitive electronic device to record light levels which are 

digitized into red, blue, and green light intensity values for every pixel. The higher the 

resolution of the digital imagery, the more pixels the image will have and the more 
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factors that are available for analysis (Karcher & Richardson, 2013). DIA uses a 

computer program to detect, measure, and analyze features from digital images by 

analyzing the red, blue, and green values of each pixel (Karcher & Richardson, 2013). 

The red, blue, and green pixel values each have a maximum value of 255. In past 

research, DIA has been utilized to quantify turfgrass cover or percent disease cover with 

the use of a light box or mounted camera over smaller research plots.  These methods are 

in place to normalize lighting conditions and remove error. DIA has been proven to be 

equal to or superior to traditional rating methods used to measure the percentage of SDS 

(Butler 2005). Applying DIA to large-scale disease incidence maps may allow for 

quantification of SDS on a large scale if adjustments can be made for image quality and 

light conditions.  We hypothesize that applying DIA to the SDS incidence maps will 

provide a rapid, accurate method for disease quantification.   
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Materials and Methods 

Aerial Data Acquisition 

 

UAV flights were made and data were collected on May 16, 2016 and May 18, 2017 

from five ‘Vamont’ bermudagrass fairways at the Country Club of Virginia’s Tuckahoe 

Creek Course in Richmond, VA. The fairways are mowed three times per week, when 

actively growing, at a height of cut of 13mm. The fairways included in this study were 

11, 15, 16, 17, and 18 and each will be designated as a single location. Each location had 

a history of geographically intermittent SDS outbreaks.  

PixHawk Mini Mission Planner and Google Maps were used to plan the flights over the 

Tuckahoe Creek Golf Course. Mission planning included the route of the UAV as well as 

specific location where pictures would be taken. These locations allow for picture overlap 

to best combine the imagery into maps.  Due to battery life restrictions of the UAV, each 

location was flown as one flight.  

The timing of the flights is vital to this project. From a research perspective, the flights 

must occur when disease symptoms are present. Flights were made once the 

bermudagrass was showing symptoms but before recovery from the disease began. From 

a safety and legality approach, it is ideal to fly when the golf course is closed as to limit 

the number of people around the flights. Once the timing was scheduled, a Notice to 

Airmen (NOTAM) was registered with the FAA for the time and date of the flights.  A 

NOTAM provides flight and safety information to all pilots and aircraft in the area.  

Data were captured using a Canon PowerShot A2500, 16.0 MegaPixel digital camera 

affixed to a 3D Robotics Iris+ 915 Quadcopter UAV platform. Images were taken at an 

altitude of 50m to get an acceptable compromise of resolution with a collection rate of 1 
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picture every 5 seconds, resulting in an orthomosaic resolution of 1.4 mm/pixel. Used as 

an accurate representation of the Earth's surface, orthomosaic photographs have been 

adjusted for topographic relief, lens distortion, and camera tilt (Smith 1995). Flights were 

executed with 78% image overlap and 65% image sidelap to allow for accurate image 

stitching.  

To produce the best maps, the goal was to minimize unnecessary elements in the pictures 

including dew, leaves, people, vehicles, or grass clippings. Proper lighting is also critical 

to image quality so images were collected in full sun as close to solar noon as possible to 

limit shadowing effects within the area of interest. Digital images were collected between 

11:00 am and 2:00 pm on dates 1 and 2. 

Ground Validation 

 

Aerial imagery and Global Positioning System (GPS) data for fixed points and 

boundaries were collected on May 16, 2016 and May 18, 2017. GPS data included the 

distinct boundary between the fairway and rough, in-ground yardage markers, spring 

dead spots, and areas of healthy turfgrass. A Raven Phoenix 300 sensor with OmniSTAR 

HP correction, mounted to a TurfScout platform for sub-decimeter spatial resolution was 

used to collect the GPS data. These GPS coordinates serve as reference points when geo-

rectifying the maps to ensure spatial accuracy. 

Differential GPS coordinates were corrected using wide-area augmentation system with 

OmniSTAR HP subscription for sub-decimeter spatial resolution. Depending on 

environmental factors, horizontal dilution, correction time, and the number of satellites in 

range, the Raven Phoenix 300 provided three differential correction sources including 

Converging Correction (C) with poor accuracy, Differential Correction (D)/Wide Area 
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Augmentation System (WAAS) with sub-meter accuracy, or OmniSTAR HP with sub-

decimeter accuracy.  

WAAS is a satellite based correction source that utilizes ground stations to generate a 

correction and broadcast it with a radio signal (Witte and Wilson 2005).  The correction 

is derived from combining the data from GPS satellites considering satellite orbit, clock 

drift, and timing delays.  The correction is then calculated by ground stations across the 

United States and is broadcast through three geostationary satellites fixed over the 

equator. OmniSTAR HP is a wide-area differential GPS service. It uses GPS satellite data 

and ground stations to derive a multi-station correction to increase accuracy over the 

service area (Sahmoudi et al. 2007). The OmniSTAR HP signal was the highest accuracy 

solution that was available at the time but the Raven Phoenix 300 was not always capable 

of OmniSTAR HP correction during data collection.   

SDS patches were validated by taking GPS coordinates of approximately 30 patches, 

randomly collected across fairways. Continuous measurements of healthy bermudagrass 

were collected for comparison from portions of the fairway void of SDS. Spectral data 

were also captured for each patch using a Crop Circle ACS-470 radiometer (Holland 

Scientific, Lincoln, NE). Radiometry provides a method of assessing differences in levels 

of light reflectance across different visible and near-infrared bands (Trenholm et al. 

1999). Data collected included bands of red (600 nm – 700 nm), red edge (700 nm – 750 

nm), and near infrared (750 nm – 950 nm). 

Post-Collection Image Processing 

 

Imagery was mosaicked or stitched together using Agisoft PhotoScan 1.2.6 Professional 

software.  The mosaicked images were installed into a geographic information system 
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(GIS) software application called Quantum GIS (QGIS.) QGIS allows users to view, edit, 

and analyze geospatial data and in this case, disease incidence maps. The SDS incidence 

maps were geo-rectified with the ground-truthed GPS data for spatial accuracy within 

QGIS.  

 

Figure 1: Screenshot of the QGIS application showing location 17 in 2016. QGIS offers a wide variety and number of 

mapping and analysis tools. 

Spatial Resolution 

 

Spatial accuracy of the 2016 SDS incidence maps was compared to ground-validated 

GPS coordinates of three golf yardage markers at each location. Comparing the location 

of the yardage markers on the map to the GPS coordinates obtained with the Raven 

Phoenix 300, an average deviation of accuracy was estimated for each location.  

Spatial accuracy of the map was also compared to the Digital Orthophoto Quarter 

Quadrangle (DOQQ) of the area. DOQQs are developed by the United States Geological 

Survey and provided by the United States Department of Interior (Mauck et al. 2009). 

Developed as part of The National Map, DOQQs are made up of orthorectified digital 
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aerial images of 1 meter pixel resolution or finer (Mauck et al. 2009). The DOQQ is a 

government standard for measurement of area and distance, change detection, and map 

rectification. The imagery for the DOQQ was collected in 2006 using aircraft to produce 

a 0.5-meter pixel resolution. As outlined by the Geospatial Positioning Accuracy 

Standard, Part 3, National Standard for Spatial Data Accuracy (Federal Geographic Data 

Committee, 1998, FGDC-STD-007.3-1998), horizontal accuracy of 90% of this DOQQ 

does not exceed that of 5.0 meters (Horizontal Positional Accuracy Value: 5.0 m).  With 

the size and scale of SDS, the horizontal positional accuracy value of DOQQs is not 

accurate enough to make site-specific fungicide treatments but these maps serve as a 

benchmark of spatial accuracy to a known degree. 

Finally, the 2016 maps were compared to the 2017 maps. These maps need to be as 

spatially similar as possible for means of comparison between years. The development of 

multiple maps and the understanding of their spatial accuracy, compared to one another, 

may provide an understanding of both temporal and spatial qualities of SDS. Using 

QGIS, corners on three yardage markers at each location were compared. These yardage 

markers served as fixed points for comparison between years. The average deviation at 

each location was recorded to represent the deviation between 2016 and 2017 maps. 
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Figure 2: Yardage marker on location 17 from 2016 with a point created in QGIS representing the corner of the yardage 

marker. Figure 2 was snipped to create a snapshot within QGIS. 

 

Figure 3: Snapshot from QGIS. This picture is the same yardage marker on location 17 but from the 2017 SDS 

incidence map. Figure 3 shows a measuring tool used to measure the distance (0.117 m) between the point, 

representing the location of the corner of the 2016 yardage plate and the corner of the 2017 yardage plate. 

Using QGIS, grids were organized on the maps at each location to assess SDS incidence 

and track incidence between years. Grids were arranged in a 4 x 20 plot system with 

individual plots measuring 5.2 m by 5.8 m for a total of 30.2 m2. In total, 80 plots were 

used over 5 different locations for a total of 400 plots.  

QGIS was used to develop a relationship between the red, blue, and green pixel values to 

establish what parts of the image were disease and which parts were green, healthy 

turfgrass.  Previous literature used red values or percentage green pixels to calculate 
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spring dead spot. Using research plots as opposed to in-play fairways also allowed 

previous researchers to eliminate factors such as irrigation components (sprinkler heads 

or valve boxes), yardage plates, or divots which may be estimated as disease by a 

computer. Due to the research plots being on in-play fairways, DIA may over-estimate 

disease, mistaking sprinkler heads or divots for disease. 

Different formulas and methods of DIA were analyzed using QGIS. Known disease 

points and known healthy turfgrass points were identified in QGIS. Relationships 

between red, blue, and green values were evaluated for accuracy of predicting diseased 

areas and healthy areas. After evaluating numerous methods, the following equation was 

settled upon for analysis of SDS. For a given pixel, if (R+B)/G (where R=Red Pixel 

Count, B=Blue Pixel Count, and G=Green Pixel Count) is greater than 1.7, then that pixel 

represents spring dead spot. The number of pixels in each plot representing SDS were 

then divided by the number of pixels in the entire plot to give a percentage of SDS in the 

plot. These percentages were compared to a manual point-intersect method of evaluation 

(Buckner 1985) for validation. 

Experimental Design 

 

Fifteen plots were randomly selected from each of the five locations for a total of 75 

plots. These plots were then analyzed using the point-intersect method.  A grid, 

consisting of 759 (33 x 23 grid) intersects was laid over each of the 75 plots.  The plots 

were then manually analyzed and the total number of intersects that met a SDS patch was 

divided by the total number of intersects (759) for a percent disease per plot. The 

intersects were spaced at 0.21 m x 0.17 m.  
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Figure 4: Snapshot of plot 1729 (Location 17, Plot 29) undergoing analysis by the Point-Intersect method in QGIS. 

Points where the intersects met SDS were counted (13) and divided by the total number of intersects (13/700=0.0186).  

This number * 100 gives you a Point-Intersect estimated SDS percentage 1.86%.  

Figures 4 and 5 are only examples of the process, they have not been used as data for this research 

 
 

Figure 5: Snapshot of plot 1729 after digital image analysis in QGIS. QGIS calculates the amount of disease in the plot 

and generates a ratio (0.0109…). This number * 100 gives you a DIA estimated SDS percentage 1.10%.  
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Results and Discussion 

 

This work resulted in 10 individual location maps, 5 in 2016 over the 5 locations and 5 in 

2017 over the same 5 locations. Maps from 2017 are pictured below (Figures 4-8) and 

when viewed in QGIS or similar GIS software, can be expanded, rotated, and analyzed. 

 

 

 

Figure 7: SDS Incidence Map. Location: #15, Tuckahoe Creek Golf Course 2017 

Figure 6: SDS Incidence Map. Location: #11, Tuckahoe Creek Golf Course 2017 
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Figure 10: SDS Incidence Map. Location: #18, Tuckahoe Creek Golf Course 2017 

Figure 9: SDS Incidence Map. Location: #17, Tuckahoe Creek Golf Course 2017 

 

Figure 8: SDS Incidence Map. Location: #16, Tuckahoe Creek Golf Course 2017 
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Red reflectance values were collected by the Crop Circle ACS-470, mounted to the 

Turfscout platform (TS).  Red reflectance values from ground validated SDS on May 16, 

2016 were compared against red reflectance values of healthy bermudagrass (Table 3). In 

2016, red reflectance values (range of 0-1) from the ground validated SDS patches and 

healthy turf exhibited a separation of means when analysis of variance was run (p<.0001) 

(Table 3).   

Red digital pixel values, captured by aerial imagery of SDS patches were compared 

against healthy bermudagrass from aerial imagery (Table 3). In 2016, red digital pixel 

values (range of 0 – 255) of SDS patches and healthy turf exhibited a separation of means 

when analysis of variance was run (p<.0001) (Table 3).  

Data in both figures were subjected to ANOVA and means were separated (JMP Pro, 

version 13.0.0, SAS Institute, Cary NC). Unfortunately ground validated data from 2017 

was lost and unavailable for comparison. Both ANOVA and means separation indicate 

that there are statistically significant differences between red reflectance values of SDS 

and healthy turf as well as definite differences between red digital pixel values of SDS 

and healthy turf. 

The relationship between ground-based reflectance data were compared against digital 

pixel values of adjusted aerial imagery using Pearson’s Correlation Coefficient (JMP Pro 

13.0.0). Due to image quality issues in 2016 and poor spatial accuracy on locations 15 

and 16, these locations were not used to correlate ground and aerial data. Figures 9, 10 

and 11 represent correlation between ground based data and aerial imagery for locations 

11, 17, and 18. These locations were separated due to location differences.  
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In 2016, at Locations 11,17, and 18 ground-validated red reflectance values (TS) and red 

digital pixel values obtained through aerial imagery (AI) had significant coefficient of 

determination values (RSquare) (Table 1). Linear regression of TS vs. AI produced 

equations represented in Table 1.   

Table 1: Correlation values between ground-validated red reflectance values (TS) and red 

digital pixel values obtained through aerial imagery (AI) across three locations (11, 17, 

and 18). 

Year Location R square Equation 

2016 11 0.942 TS = -.98158 + 0.0075044AI 

2016 17 0.865 TS = -.409296 + 0.0044521AI 

2016 18 0.944 TS = -1.467801 + 0.0095428AI 

 

The negative y-intercept of each of these equations indicates that the TS values were 

slightly lower in comparison to AI when disease was not present, whereas the positive 

slope indicates that TS values are slightly higher in comparison to AI when disease is 

present. It is important to note that TS values and AI values are represented in different 

units and cannot be converted for direct comparison. Each of the regressions had almost 

100% probability (p<.0001) of correlation with high coefficients of determination. The 

high coefficient of determination values demonstrate that the maps accurately represent 

the ground-validated data.  

Methods were developed to compare the SDS Incidence Maps to the DOQQ, provided by 

the Department of the Interior.  Between the time the DOQQ was created (2006) and the 

SDS maps (2016-2017), the golf course had been renovated including new fairway lines, 

bunkers, and greens. One thing that didn’t change was the location of the cart paths. 

Asphalt cart paths are fixed points on the map and used by golfers to drive the golf 

course.  Using QGIS, ten points were established along the cart paths on the DOQQ at 

each of the five locations.  Distance between these points and the same point on the cart 
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path of the SDS incidence maps were measured and averaged for an average deviation 

between the SDS maps and the DOQQ (Table 2). The average deviation ranged from 

0.21 meters to 2.18 meters and this data was provided as a benchmark. The DOQQ is not 

nearly accurate enough to make site-specific fungicide applications or compare SDS 

symptoms between years. However, the DOQQ serves as a reference point to show that 

the SDS incidence maps are generally in the correct location when using QGIS. The 

DOQQ map was a good starting point for comparison. 

The second method of spatial validation was to compare the maps with ground-validated 

GPS. When evaluating the maps based on ground-validated GPS, each location had a 

unique deviation or error from the GPS coordinates estimated by the Raven Phoenix 300. 

The Raven Phoenix 300 was used to estimate GPS coordinates for three distinct yardage 

markers at every location.  Yardage markers are used by golfers for distance to the green 

from their location and are easily discernible on the maps. The ground-validated GPS 

coordinates of each yardage marker were used to create a point layer in QGIS. The 

distance between these points and the yardage marker in the map was measured and 

averaged for an average deviation for each location (Table 2). Deviation ranged between 

0.53 meters and 3.76 meters, representing each location’s horizontal positional accuracy 

when compared to the ground-validated GPS. In the future, improved GPS technology 

with greater accuracy and consistency will be employed to improve spatial accuracy. 

The most important spatial factor influencing disease tracking and management is the 

accuracy between mapping years. To evaluate this, the 2017 SDS incidence maps were 

compared to the 2016 maps (Table 2). Using QGIS, a point was added on the corner of 

each yardage marker at each location in 2016. The distance was then measured between 
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the point and the yardage marker on the 2017 map. After measuring the distances at every 

location, the average deviation was calculated between the 2016 and 2017 maps. The 

average deviation ranged from 0.04 – 0.14 meters across all locations with an average 

deviation of 0.11 meters. This amount of deviation gives us a sufficient confidence level 

to evaluate differences between the 2016 and 2017 maps.  

DIA assigned SDS percentages per plot were evaluated against the established point-

intersect method for comparison of efficacy. Data were then analyzed for location 

differences as well as correlation between DIA disease percentage and point-intersect 

disease percentage. With no location differences, the data were pooled across all five 

locations for analysis (JMP Pro, version 13.0.0, SAS Institute, Cary NC).  

Linear regression of DIA vs point-intersect (Figure 11) resulted in the equation, DIA% = 

0.0018477 + 0.6417936*PI% with an .765 coefficient of determination (p<.0001).  Both 

the positive Y value (.0018477) and slope (.6417936) of the equation indicate that DIA 

slightly over-estimates disease compared to point intersect when disease pressure is high 

or low. This would be expected as DIA may account for other factors in the field such as 

irrigation heads or yardage plates while point-intersect is performed by a human who can 

differentiate such inconsistencies.  DIA is a much faster method and over large scale is 

much more practical than the point-intersect method with similar results.  
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Figure 11: Digital Image Analysis (DIA%) predicted spring dead spot percentage vs 

Point-Intersect (PI%) predicted spring dead spot percentage: Pooled by Location resulting 

in the equation, (DIA% = 0.0018477 + 0.6417936*PI%). Coefficient of Determination: 

0.765. (p<.0001) 
 

Limitations 

 

DIA is only as reliable as digital image quality. In 2016, image quality was certainly an 

issue in this study and in 2017, image quality was an issue in select locations of the maps. 

In the future, improvements in camera, shutter technology, and UAV technology will 

greatly improve aerial digital imagery. Image reflection calibration with reference targets 

should be used to increase image quality and mapping accuracy. The equation best suited 

for these maps may not accurately represent spring dead spot across all mapping 

platforms. DIA relies on assumptions and may mistake other abnormalities in the image 

as SDS.  

Research needs to be evaluated to compare known SDS values in research plots to DIA 

of aerial imagery. Comparing the use of DIA to measure SDS incidence and severity 

using a light box and ground mounted camera vs aerial imagery and natural lighting may 

lead to improved methods for DIA using disease incidence maps as well as increased 

validity of the process.  DIA using aerial imagery could also be validated vs. known areas 
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on the ground such as shapes with known areas.  DIA can easily be converted to area by 

multiplying the ratio provided by DIA with the size of the analyzed plot. This 

measurement of area impacted by SDS may be useful in similar research. 

One of the biggest hurdles with aerial imagery is quality. Over-exposure of some images 

was an issue in 2016. To resolve this issue, multiple flights were made in 2017 to ensure 

image quality. During future flights images should be viewed on site to validate quality 

before processing. In the future, ground calibration devices will be used to calibrate the 

camera before flights. This will normalize the data and allow for clear analysis. 

Another limitation relates to FAA’s UAS restrictions. Flights should be made when the 

golf course is closed or before golf begins but after the dew has been removed.  The work 

is limited to times when a pilot is available and when the SDS is showing symptoms in 

the spring of the year.  

In 2016, the Raven Phoenix 300’s accuracy was in question. There were inconsistencies 

in the GPS data received on the ground and the monuments or yardage markers in the 

maps. They deviated in different directions which leads us to believe that the Raven 

Phoenix 300 was losing communication with satellites during the work. Unfortunately, 

the data for 2017 from the Raven Phoenix 300 were lost for methods of comparison. In 

the future, with advanced technology, a different GPS device should be used in the field 

to geo-rectify the maps with greater accuracy. 

Future work should investigate a growing degree day model for the timing of SDS 

recovery to compare maps from year to year. Flights should be timed as close as possible 

to the same date within different years. A growing degree day model, aimed at predicting 

when bermudagrass will be green and SDS symptoms present but before too much 
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recovery has occurred may be ideal.  Work will be conducted in 2018 and beyond to 

continue to improve upon methodology. Improved cameras and GPS data as well as line 

of sight reference points will be used as well as image reflection calibration using 

reference targets to increase image quality and mapping accuracy. The potential to fly all 

5 locations together using UAVs with increased battery life may lead to higher spatial 

accuracy of maps.    
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Tables 

Chapter 2 
 

Table 2: Average Deviation of 2016 Spring Dead Spot Incidence Maps when compared 

to: 

1. Digital Orthophoto Quarter Quadrangle (DOQQ) 

2. Ground-Validated GPS Coordinates (Raven Phoenix 300) 

3. 2017 SDS Incidence Maps 

 

Average Deviation from 2016 Maps 

Location DOQQ Ground-Validated GPS 2017 Maps 

11 1.03 meters 0.84 meters 0.13 meters 

15 0.99 meters 1.17 meters 0.04 meters 

16 0.21 meters 0.53 meters 0.14 meters 

17 2.07 meters 1.57 meters 0.14 meters 

18 2.18 meters 3.76 meters 0.09 meters 

 

 

Table 3 

Means Comparison of Red Values for SDS-infected Turfgrass vs. Healthy Turfgrass 

 

Effect 
Crop Circle ACS-470 

Red Value 

Aerial Imagery Predicted 

Red Value 

Disease 0.60 217.00 

Healthy Turfgrass 0.35 180.33 

LSD (0.05) 0.05 6.45 
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Chapter 3 

Precision-Guided Fungicide Applications for the Suppression 

of Spring Dead Spot 

Introduction 

 

Spring dead spot (SDS) is among the most destructive diseases of bermudagrass and a 

significant problem in colder regions of bermudagrass adaptation (Smiley et. al. 2005). 

The warm-season, C4, bermudagrass plants, when colonized by the causal pathogens of 

SDS, Ophiosphaerella spp. become more sensitive to damage from cold temperatures 

during winter than uninfected plants. Symptoms of this damage, including well-defined, 

circular patches, rings, or arcs of dead turf, can exceed 2 meters in diameter (Smith and 

Walker, 2009). Symptoms knowns as distinct patches of SDS do not present until spring 

when bermudagrass exits winter dormancy. These symptoms can persist for months and 

result in poor playing conditions.  Even though these symptoms do not occur until the 

spring, pathogen infection and colonization occurs when soil temperatures are below 

21°C in fall and winter (Tredway et. al. 2009; Walker et. al. 2006). Preventative 

fungicide applications are necessary in the fall, while the pathogen is most active (Butler 

& Treadway, 2006).   

Even though spring dead spot patches are irregular in size and distribution, symptoms are 

often found in the same locations from year to year (Smith & Walker, 2009). While 

turfgrass managers and researchers generally understand cultural and chemical spring 

dead spot suppression tactics, it has not been possible to apply such tactics with great 

precision. A primary goal of precision agriculture is to gather site-specific information 

through plant and soil mapping to enable more effective site-specific management. 

Inputs, including water, fertilizers and pesticides, are applied only where, when and in the 
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amount needed for effective crop production (Carrow et. al. 2010). These principles can 

be directly related to turfgrass management by utilizing emerging technologies to 

optimize turfgrass health, ensure sustainability, protect the environment, and reduce 

inputs (Carrow et. al. 2010). 

The use of disease tracking and site-specific management has been previously employed 

in turfgrass management to predict disease incidence and develop economic, effective 

management strategies. However, emerging technologies such as unmanned aerial 

vehicles (UAVs) and Global Positioning System (GPS)-guided spray systems present 

unique opportunities for disease mapping and site-specific management of diseases. 

UAVs allow for rapid, reliable aerial imagery that can be used to document disease 

incidence (Grenzdörffer et. al. 2008). GPS-guided spray systems with Real Time 

Kinematic (RTK) correction allow for the precise placement of products and are accurate 

within 25 mm (Batte & Ehsani, 2006). Manufacturers of these types of spray systems 

with individual nozzle control boast substantial chemical savings when compared to 

traditional sprayers. 

In disease management, SDS is a good starting point for evaluating precision 

management because SDS only has one life cycle per year. Even though SDS is irregular 

in distribution, symptoms are perennial and found in the same locations from year to year 

(Smith & Walker, 2009; Vincelli & Williams 1998). Symptoms in the spring provide 

historical evidence of the previous fall’s infection and may be useful in precision 

management the following fall. With an estimated 485,892 acres of bermudagrass on golf 

courses in the United States (Throssell et. al. 2009), the precision, site-specific 

management of SDS presents an opportunity to reduce a significant amount of inputs.   
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When evaluating SDS chemical suppression, a common tactic has been broadcast or 

“blanket” applications of inexpensive fungicides across the entire managed acreage in the 

fall of the year (Martin 2016). Turfgrass managers have been forced to more affordable, 

yet more sporadic programs due to budget constraints. Doing something is viewed as a 

superior strategy to doing nothing, even if the results are inconsistent. 

Turfgrass managers with larger budgets may choose to apply expensive, yet more 

effective fungicides across the entire managed acreage. Naturally, these applications are 

expensive and use a lot of fungicides where they may or may not be needed. This 

research aims to evaluate the effectiveness of precision applications of effective SDS 

suppression products, based on historical disease incidence.  

Materials and Methods  

Aerial Data Acquisition 

 

Aerial imagery data were collected on May 16, 2016 and May 18, 2017 from four 

‘Vamont’ bermudagrass fairways at the Country Club of Virginia’s Tuckahoe Creek 

Course in Richmond, VA to create SDS incidence maps utilizing the methods described 

in Chapter 2. The fairways are mowed three times per week when actively growing at a 

height of cut of 13 mm. These disease incidence maps serve as historical documentation 

of SDS symptoms.   

Experimental Design 

This study compared fungicides applied site-specifically to full coverage (blanket) 

fungicide applications. Twenty replications of four treatments were completely 

randomized with a known bias to evenly distribute levels of disease intensity between 

treatments. The study was repeated spatially across four unique fairways with individual 
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plot sizes of 33.5 m2. Each location had a known history of SDS incidence with varying 

severity and geographic distribution. In 2016, each plot was further divided into three 

11.15 m2 subplots. Subplots were not used for 2017 applications, as described below. Plot 

and subplot width was determined by the width of the sprayer booms to be used during 

the study. 

Using the disease incidence maps created with the collected aerial imagery, plots were 

overlaid in QGIS for evaluation. The plots were buffered on each side by 0.3 m to 

prevent potential contamination from overspray of surrounding plots. To account for 

known spatial incidence bias, SDS patches within each plot were counted prior to 

treatment and assigned a disease severity class (1-4). Treatments were then randomized 

within disease severity class to ensure that disease severity was evenly distributed across 

treatments.  

Table 1: Fungicide treatments to compare site-specific fungicide applications with 

blanket applications of fungicides for the suppression of spring dead spot 

 

Treatment 

Number 
Active Ingredient Trade Name Rate Application 

1 None n/a n/a Untreated 

2 tebuconazole 
Tebuconazole 

3.6F (Quali-Pro) 
1.23 kg a.i. ha-1 Blanket  

3 penthiopyrad 
Velista 

(Syngenta) 
2.13 kg a.i. ha-1 Blanket 

4 penthiopyrad 
Velista 

(Syngenta) 
2.13 kg a.i. ha-1 Site-Specific 

 

In 2016, the plots assigned to treatment 4 were subdivided into three subplots to account 

for left, center, and right sectional boom widths.  SDS patches in each subplot were 

counted to determine disease severity and fungicide was only applied if incidence 

exceeded a threshold of two SDS patches.  Fungicide applications were initiated in the 
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fall of the year when soil temperatures dropped below 21°C for three consecutive days. 

Fungicide applications were immediately followed by 2 mm of irrigation and another 2 

mm of irrigation 12 hours later.  The four treatments were applied on September 26, 2016 

and October 17, 2016. 

The study was repeated in 2017 with modifications to site-specific methodology. In 2017, 

an individual nozzle controlled sprayer (5800 MultiPro GeoLink, The Toro Company, 

Bloomington, MN) was used to make the site-specific applications in treatment 4. A 

point layer shape file was created in QGIS with every SDS patch represented by one 

georeferenced location. Not only was this useful for counting the SDS patches but it was 

also utilized to create a precision-guided spray map for the individual nozzle control 

sprayer. A radial buffer (1m) was established around every SDS point to account for 

geospatial inaccuracies and lateral pathogen growth.  Each buffered point within site-

specific plots represented SDS locations within treatment 4 plots from May 18, 2017. The 

map was downloaded to the on-board computer as a shape file and the GPS-guided 

sprayer made the applications for treatment 4, only in the buffered areas around the SDS.  

Prior to treatments, plots were manually laid out in the field and the 5800 MultiPro was 

calibrated to ensure spatial accuracy of applications. Applications were tested with water 

to ensure accuracy prior to fungicide applications. Fungicides were applied on September 

18, 2017 when soil temperatures dropped below 21°C for three consecutive days and 

repeated on October 17, 2017, with 2 mm post application irrigation applied immediately 

following each application and another 2 mm of irrigation 12 hours later.  

Data Analysis 
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Plots in both the 2016 and the 2017 disease incidence maps were analyzed by digital 

image analysis (DIA) and manual patch count. DIA produced a percentage disease per 

plot which was converted to   represent diseased area per unit area (mm2 m-2). Data were 

analyzed for effects of treatment, location, and the interaction of treatment by location for 

diseased area (DA) in 2017, patch count (PC) within plot 2017, and the reduction of 

patches (PR) between 2017 and 2016. Data were subjected to ANOVA and the means 

were separated when appropriate (α = 0.05) using the Student’s t method (JMP Version 

13.0.0, SAS Institute, Cary NC).  

Results  

Diseased Area  

 

Plot means by location and treatment by location interaction were insignificant, therefore 

data were pooled across locations (Table 2). Treatment effects of DA were highly 

significant when pooled across locations (p < 0.0001). When subjected to ANOVA and 

mean separation (Table 3), blanket applications of tebuconazole were statistically similar 

to the untreated control. Site-specific applications of penthiopyrad compared favorably 

with blanket applications of penthiopyrad and had significantly lower DA than both the 

untreated control and plots treated with tebuconazole.  

Patch Count 2016 

An analysis of the total number of patches per plot in 2016 indicates location effects 

(Table 2). This is congruent with the literature (Smith and Walker 2009; Tredway et al. 

2008) that there is a large amount of variability in SDS incidence and illustrates the 

sporadic nature of the disease. Variability in disease pressure could impact fungicide 

results. 
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Patch Count 2017 

 

An analysis of the total number of patches per plot in 2017 indicate treatment and 

location effects but no treatment by location interaction. Therefore, treatment means of 

PC were pooled across locations.  

When subjected to ANOVA and mean separation (Table 3), plots treated with 

tebuconazole and the untreated control were statistically equivalent. Plots treated with 

penthiopyrad site-specifically and as blanket applications had fewer SDS patches than 

plots treated with tebuconazole and the untreated control. However, blanket applications 

of penthiopyrad resulted in statistically fewer SDS patches than site-specific 

penthiopyrad applications.  

Patch Reduction  

 

An analysis of the reduction in patches, as defined by PC 2017 minus PC 2016, for the 

2017 maps indicate treatment and location differences, but not treatment by location 

(Table 2).  Therefore, treatment effects were pooled over location and location effects 

were pooled over treatments.   

When subjected to ANOVA and mean separation (Table 3), plots treated with site-

specific and blanket applications of penthiopyrad saw a larger PR than in untreated and 

tebuconazole-treated plots. Mean change in patches increased in untreated and 

tebuconazole-treated plots by 1.71 and 0.11 patches, respectively, whereas the total SDS 

incidence were reduced by 3.40 and 5.98 patches for site-specific and blanket 

applications of penthiopyrad, respectively. Plots treated with blanket applications of 

penthiopyrad had statistically fewer SDS patches than in plots treated site-specifically.  
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Discussion 

 

This data for DA, PC, and PR all provide valuable insight on the efficacy of site-specific 

applications with penthiopyrad for the suppression of SDS.  Upon analysis, the null 

hypothesis that there would be no difference between treatments (p < 0.0001) was 

rejected and treatment differences were found for all the data. Treatment differences were 

so strong that data could be pooled across four locations for each response variable, 

further increasing the validity of these results. 

In all three data sets, both penthiopyrad treatments were superior to the tebuconazole and 

untreated. While the patch count methods revealed treatment differences between the 

site-specific penthiopyrad and the blanket applications of penthiopyrad, the area of 

disease/plot data showed no statistical differences. Site-specific management of SDS is a 

viable option.  Site specific treatments with penthiopyrad were superior to both blanket 

tebuconazole and the untreated plots. In this study, site-specific management with 

penthiopyrad resulted in equal reduction of area of disease (mm2 m-2) versus blanket 

applications of penthiopyrad. Research has shown that other fungicides, labeled for SDS, 

including isofetamid (Kabuto, PBI Gordon) as well as combination products such as 

fluxapyroxad + pyraclostrobin (Lexicon, BASF) or azoxystrobin + propiconazole 

(Headway, Syngenta) have provided acceptable suppression of SDS when compared to 

untreated plots (Shelton 2016). These products may be suitable options for site-specific 

management. 

All three metrics predicted no statistical separation between the untreated plots and the 

plots treated with tebuconazole. Tebuconazole is frequently used by turf managers to 

suppress SDS because of its relatively low cost (Martin 2016). However, one of the 
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greatest drawbacks is unreliable results (Walker 2001). Data are congruent with the 

literature that tebuconazole is not the most effective option for suppressing SDS on 

bermudagrass. Due to inconsistent results, tebuconazole would not be a viable option for 

site-specific management. 

Upon analysis of disease area (mm2/m-2) and patch count, the average patch size could be 

calculated in 2016 vs. 2017. The average patch size in 2016 was 55,030 mm2. The 

average patch size in 2017 was 44,576 mm2. 

Overall, the site-specific penthiopyrad treatments resulted in a 51% reduction of 

fungicide applied in 2016 and a 65% reduction of fungicides in 2017 when compared to 

the blanket treatments. Table 4 compares the cost of an effective, blanket SDS 

suppression program vs. the costs associated with a site-specific SDS suppression 

program on an average sized golf course on tees, approaches, and fairways (49 acres) 

(Throssell et. al. 2009). Pricing was obtained from Landscape Supply Inc. (Roanoke, 

VA), Smith, Turf, and Irrigation (Charlotte, NC), and C&D Aerial Drone Services, LLC. 

dba The Drone Co. – RVA (Richmond, VA). Pricing reflects two applications of 

penthiopyrad (Velista, Syngenta) at the high label rate and the estimated price difference 

(before discounts) between a Toro 5800 MultiPro sprayer and a Toro 5800 MultiPro 

Sprayer with GeoLink. Tebuconazole was not compared because it was statistically 

equivalent to the untreated plots in this study. Using the numbers in Table 4, it would 

take three years of SDS suppression to see a return on the investment of the GeoLink 

upgrade with the use of a site-specific penthiopyrad, SDS suppression program (Figure 

1). This does not include additional savings occurred while using the GeoLink sprayer.    

Limitations 
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One potential pitfall of site-specific applications, based on disease severity is the fact that 

new infection centers, not present this year, may present new problems in the following 

year.  Another limitation is the availability of disease incidence mapping tools and/or 

GPS-guided spray systems. The price of these technologies is dropping and this will have 

a large impact on the viability of site-specific management.  

Another potential pitfall of the 2017 data was the use of a threshold in 2016 to spray the 

site-specific plots. If there were less than three SDS patches in a plot with treatment 4, it 

did not receive any fungicide.  

Further research is needed to evaluate the epidemiology of SDS and how soil and 

environmental characteristics may influence disease incidence. The development of 

improved methods and the incorporation of new techniques may provide insight into the 

spatial and temporal characteristics of SDS. 
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Tables and Figures 

Chapter 3 

 
Table 2: Effect tests of location, treatment, and location x treatment on three metrics of 

spring dead spot incidence. 

Effect 
Diseased Area 2017 

(mm2 m-2) 

Patch 

Count 2016 
Patch Count 

2017 

Patch Reduction 

from 2016 to 2017 

Location 0.343 0.0093 0.0009 <0.0001 

Treatment <0.0001 0.9994 <0.0001 <0.0001 

Location x 

Treatment 
0.755 1.0000 0.9064 0.9694 

 
Table 3: Means comparisons of four different spring dead spot suppression treatments. 

Treatment 
Diseased Area 

(mm2 m-2) 

Patch Count 

2017 

Patch Reduction 

from 2016 to 2017 

1: Untreated 11399 9.51 1.71 

2: tebuconazole 

Blanket Application 
9991 7.85 0.11 

3: penthiopyrad  

Blanket Application 
2351 1.89 -5.98 

4: penthiopyrad  

Site-Specific Application 
4475 4.46 -3.40 

LSD (0.05) 3397 2.05 2.55 

 
Table 4: Cost analysis of penthiopyrad spring dead spot (SDS) suppression programs. 

SDS Suppression Program 
Area 

Treated 
Product Cost 

Treatment 3 Blanket penthiopyrad 49 Acres 
Two Fall Applications  

2.13 kg a.i. ha-1 
$25,382.00 

Treatment 4 with 2016 methods 

Site-Specific penthiopyrad 

24.01 

Acres 

Two Fall Applications  

2.13 kg a.i. ha-1 
$12,437.18 

Treatment 4 with GPS-guided, Site-

Specific penthiopyrad 

17.15 

Acres 

Two Fall Applications  

2.13 kg a.i. ha-1 
$8,883.70 

Contracted Service: SDS Incidence 

Maps and Spray Maps 
49 Acres 

Individual Hole Maps 

with Spring Symptoms 
$3,920.00 

Sprayer Upgrade: GPS-guided, 

RTK-corrected Spray System 
N/A 

Difference in cost of 

GPS unit vs. No GPS 
$35,000.00 
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Figure 1: Estimated cost of blanket penthiopyrad spring dead spot (SDS) suppression 

program vs. site-specific penthiopyrad SDS suppression programs over three years across 

49 acres. The site-specific program includes the cost of SDS maps and an upgrade for a 

GPS-guided, individual nozzle controlled sprayer.  
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